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a 5-1 decision.
“I was more nervous that match

than any other match, because
he knows me. He knows what I
work upon. I said, ‘OK! I got to
beat him again.’ I had to rush it
to keep him close, so he couldn’t
get space and spin around be-
hind me like he did in the re-
gions,” Cappello said.

In the region finals the week
before, Cappello was unable to
work his favorite single-leg trip
takedown but this time it worked.
“I couldn’t get it in the finals then
when we were warming up, I said
to my coach, ‘how do I get the
takedown?’ He said, ‘don’t be
afraid to jack it up.’ So that’s
what I did.”

Cappello then defeated Eti-ini
Udott (Piscataway), 3-1, and Ja-
son Martinak (Haddon Township),
5-3. After dropping a 7-0 deci-
sion to Nick DePalma (DePaul),
Cappello made it to the podium
to place seventh after receiving a
forfeit.

Raider Alex Mirabella began his
Atlantic City experience with a
bang when after trailing 1-0 to

Kolin Roberts (Mainland), he at-
tempted several shoulder rolls
then finally caught him out of
position and clamped in 4:32
with a headlock at 195-lbs.

“It’s so funny! You practice stuff
over and over again and the junky
stuff is what will help you out
sometimes. Everything just took
over and I went for it. The head
was right there. I knew it was a
little risky. I was bottom, down
one,” Mirabella said. “I figured if
I could get a roll, that would be
nice. If I could get a reversal, get
two points and try to ride him
out. Just try to win the match.”

Mirabella’s quarterfinal bout
with undefeated Tyree Sutton
(Keansburg) was not as fortu-
nate as he dropped a 12-1, ma-
jor decision. Sutton went on to
win the title with a 5-3, overtime
decision over Matt Correnti (Holy
Cross). Mirabella then lost, 8-4,
to Aaron Flitcroft (West Morris
Mendham) in the wrestlebacks.

In a wild pre-preliminary bout
at 138-lbs, Raider JT Beirne’s 5-
2 lead over Dylan James
(Robbinsville) dissolved in the

third period when James recorded
an escape, a takedown and a
three-point nearfall to win, 10-8.
Beirne was unable to compete in
the wrestlebacks due to an in-
jury.

Cougar Tom DiGiovanni worked
tight waist tilts and a power half
and added three takedowns to

claim an 11-0, major decision
over Devin Garrido (North
Bergen) in his first bout at 120-
lbs.

“He had a great year. He’s been
down here before. It’s getting
that first win. It’s one win at a
time. Don’t look ahead. Don’t
over think it. It’s just another

tournament. He was very com-
posed,” Coach Gorman said.

DiGiovanni then had the op-
portunity to wrestle the best when
he faced top-seeded Nick Suriano
(Bergen Catholic), who is also
ranked second in the nation.
Suriano, who moved on to win
the title, converted a double-leg
takedown to a half nelson/stack
pin in 26 seconds. DiGiovanni
then lost to Dylan Luciano (West
Morris Central) in the
wrestlebacks.

Cougar Chris Scorese lost a 7-
5, overtime decision in his first
bout with Avery Shay (Don Bosco)
to be cast into the 126-lb
wrestlebacks.

“Scorese fought a great match
against a tough opponent. The
kid was a little longer than
Scorese. Both of their styles are
about the same. But he’s the
kind of kid, who can bounce right
back. He’s very mentally strong.
That’s already behind him,”
Coach Gorman said.

Scorese did bounce back to
record a takedown, a pair of tilts
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